
This icon means    
the pizza it is 
next to can be 
made into a 

calzone. The price of that 
calzone will be one dol-
lar less than the medium 
price of that pizza. There’s 
just too much words and 
numbers already on this 
menu. : )

Medium Large XL

Plain Cheese $14.99 $17.75 $21.99

One Topping $17.99 $22.99 $24.99

Two Topping $19.99 $24.95 $29.95

Three Topping $21.75 $27.75 $32.95

Additional 
Topping

$1.50 $2.00 $3.50

Stuffed Crust $3.00 $4.00 $5.00

Extra Cheese $4.00 $4.75 $6.00

Double Cheese $6.00 $7.00 $8.00

Choose from our variety of toppings:
PEPPERONI, CANADIAN BACON, SAUSAGE, 

HAMBURGER, MUSHROOMS, ONIONS, TRI-COLORED 
PEPPERS, BLACK OLIVES, TOMATOES, JALAPENOS, 

PINEAPPLE, PEPPERONIS, FETA, CHICKEN, AND 
BACON.

Here at Mad Chad’s Pizza, 
we make our own bread. All 

sandwiches come with a side of 
corn chips.

Sauces include: Traditional Red Sauce, Ranch, BBQ, 
and Garlic Buttery Crust

Calzones
Plain Cheese $13.99

One Topping $16.99

Two Topping $18.99

Three Topping $20.75

Four Topping $22.99

Additional 
Toppings

$1.50

Build Your Own

Specialty PizzasPizzas Sandwiches

Dinner Salad      Small 5.00 - Large 11.00

Vegetarian     19.99 - 21.95 - 29.95
Mushrooms, onions, black Olives, bell  peppers, Tomatoes

Super Pepperoni    23.99 - 25.95 - 33.99
Cheese and Double the pepperoni

Classic Hawaiian    20.75 - 23.75 - 27.95
Canadian bacon and pineapple

Hot House     21.99 - 24.75 - 31.95
Pepperoni, Canadian bacon, sausage, mushrooms, jalapenos

Chicken Bacon Ranch             19.99 - 26.95 - 29.99
Ranch sauce, chicken, bacon, onions, tomatoes

Chicken Bacon BBQ     19.99 - 26.00 - 29.98
BBQ Sauce, Chicken, Bacon, Red Onion, Bell Peppers

Supreme     23.99 - 27.95 - 34.95
Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon, Sausage, Mushrooms, Bell Peppers, Onions, Black Olives

Meat Lovers      24.95 - 28.95 - 33.95
Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon, Sausage, Hamburger, Bacon

Jalapeño Popper Pizza    25.95 - 27.95 - 29.99
Our special jalapeño sauce, cheese, bacon, fresh jalapeños

Taco Pizza      24.95 - 27.95 - 34.99
Salsa, onions, taco meat, cheddar, lettuce, tomatoes, olives, salsa & sour cream

Lettuce, olives, mozzarella cheese, tomatoes

Hot sub           14.00
Pepperoni, Canadian bacon, mozzarella, lettuce, tomatoes, mayo, mustard

Chef Salad          Half 11.00 - full 16.00
Lettuce, Canadian bacon, pepperoni, mozzarella, black 
olives, tomatoes, egg, and 3 - 2oz cups of dressing

Tanner special        18.00
a hot sub but with 2x the ingredients

Greek Salad
Lettuce, cucumber, feta, red onion, black olives, tomatoes, and 3-2oz cups of Greek 
Vinaigrette on the side

Meatball Marinara         14.00
Pizza sauce, mozzarella, meatballs

Taco salad
Corn chips, lettuce, taco meat, cheddar, tomatoes, black olives, onions, and 
2 - 2oz cups of both salsa and sour cream

BBQ Pulled Pork                 14.00
BBQ Pulled pork and dill pickle chips

Chicken salad
Lettuce, baked chicken, cheddar, black olives, tomatoes, egg, 3 dressing on side

B.L.T.                   16.00
Bacon, lettuce, and tomatoes

“Big Buddha”      30.95 - 33.95 - 39.99
Red pizza sauce, Italian sausage, pork sausage, feta, pepperoni, Canadian bacon, 
hamburger, salami, white onions, mushrooms, black olives, bell peppers, fresh tomatoes.

       M           L            XL

Salads

11.00

11.00Wings
Plain, buffalo, or BBQ Chipotle (6 wings)      

Cheesy Breadsticks
Breadsticks topped with cheese and your choice of dipping sauce

10.00Garlic or Plain Breadsticks
2 ranch or 2 pizza sauce

12.00Cheese and pepperoni Breadsticks
Pizza sauce, mozzarella, pepperoni

14.00Jalapeño Popper Style
Comes with 2 ranch or 2 pizza dipping sauce

18.00

BBQ Pork Ribs
1/2 rack of (about .5 lbs) comes with a small dinner salad

5.00Shari’s No Fuss Cheesecake Bliss
Made in-house by our very own Shari using her mother’s recipe

More Yummy Stuff

$8.00LIL’ 

MAD SUB

A mini hot sub for the kids or mini 
ham and cheese

6” Pizza with up 
to 2 toppings and a few small toys

Plain Cheese $6

$71 Topping

$82 Toppings
Lil’ 

Ben



Take-Out and Delivery

DISCLAIMER
Prices, products, delivery, and hours are all subject to change without notice.

Some delivery fees may vary depending on the location. Visit our website for more info.
A 4% credit card processing fee is automatically added when using a credit or debit card. 

No fee when using cash.
Pickup and delivery times are approximate and are not guaranteed.

*Delivery availability may vary depending on driver availability.

Follow
Mad Chad’s Pizza

Pick-up at 16490 E Marilyn Dr. Palmer, AK 99645

907-745-7553

Order Online at
WWW.MADCHADS.COMReview Us Here!

I’m made of a unique combination, four of 
the same, but each is a different station. I’m 
a part of your daily routine, yet not always 
visibly seen. I’m sometimes the cause of your 
pain, but with a little effort I could be 

tamed. What am I?

Gift Cards are now available. 

Visit our web-
site for more 

information and 
to see a more 

detailed map of 
the new zone. 

The main road is  
N Gulkana St.

Buy 2 Large Specialty 
Pizzas and Get $6 Off!

Buy any XL Pizza and get a 
2 liter of soda

On us! 

“2uesday” Special!
2 Medium 2 Topping Pizzas 

for $29.99!
Includes a $3 off coupon!
Valid only if used within 7 days, new ones issued 

on “2uesdays”

While Mad Chad’s Pizza may have 
a new owner, our commitment to 
serving high-quality, delicious 
pizza, and engaging with our 
community remains unwavering. By 
staying true to these core values 
alone, we are confident Mad Chad’s 
Pizza will continue to thrive and 
become the best it can be. May 
this new chapter be the beginning 
of an ever-evolving, and even more 
vibrant, and deeply connected Mad 
Chad’s Pizza where our community 
thrives on the best pizza and our 
shared commitment to each other. 

       -Rafael


